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Dune 4 Piece Loveseat Set with Teak Table - Spectrum Indigo HL-DUNE-DW-4LSS-
CLSCTKCT-IN
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Description

A unique, stylish design gives the 4 Piece Dune Loveseat Set by Harmonia Living an edge when it comes to
creating an original style for your outdoor space. Its beautiful wicker is finished with a weathered Driftwood
finish and is made from High-Density Polyethylene (HDPE), which ensures that the wicker will neither fade
nor peel in regular sun exposure. What makes the Dune Collection unique is its high arms, modern style, and
extra-plush cushions, all with a hint of classic traditional looks. Its teak feet elevate the seats in an attractive
fashion that accent the wicker. The cushions are made from solution dyed Sunbrella fabric with a 5 year fade
warranty, and are highly water and stain resistant.

Includes
Two (2) Club Chairs
One (1) Loveseat
One (1) Rectangular Coffee Table
Clear Glass Top
Sunbrella Cushions

Dimensions
Loveseat: 65.5"W x 34.75"D x 30"H (54 lbs.)
Club Chair: 38.5"W x 34.75"D x 30"H (37 lbs.)
Square Coffee Table: 44"L x 44"W x 18"H
Cushion Thickness: 5"

Features
High-Density Polyethylene (HDPE) Recyclable All Weather Wicker! UV inhibitors prevent fading and
crack in the sun. Each strand is lightly textured and features a subtle mix of color to create a natural
look you and your guests will love.
Rich Driftwood colored HDPE Wicker with Detailed Textures
Sunbrella fabric is easily spot cleaned, the covers also have a zipper for easy removal. Padding is made
from quick dry polyurethane foam, wrapped in Dacron that wicks away moisture to eliminate mildew.
Thick gauge aluminum frames with powder coated paint finish.
Triple reinforced seat frame for lasting durability.
Teak wood feet with plastic guides to protect the deck or patio.
Cushion ties that keep cushions in place.
No assembly required. Includes U clips to hold sectional units together.
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Warranty
5 Years Fabric
3 Years Frame
2 Years Wicker

Care & Maintenance
Hose off or wipe clean with soft cloth and water. Do not use harsh chemicals.

Quick Ship Fabric Options
Canvas Charcoal: HL-DUNE-DW-4SS-CC
Canvas Flax: HL-DUNE-DW-4SS-CF
Canvas Henna: HL-DUNE-DW-4SS-HN
Canvas Natural: HL-DUNE-DW-4SS-CN
Canvas Spa: HL-DUNE-DW-4SS-SP
Cast Lagoon: HL-DUNE-DW-4SS-CL
Cast Silver: HL-DUNE-DW-4SS-CS
Heather Beige: HL-DUNE-DW-4SS-HB
Spectrum Indigo: HL-DUNE-DW-4SS-IN
Spectrum Peacock: HL-DUNE-DW-4SS-PC


